CON Actions Since May 2019 SEMSCO

**Appeals at SEMSCO:**
North Shore Ambulance & Oxygen EOT Suffolk REMSCO REMSCO Decision reversed
New Windsor Volunteer Ambulance Corps Hudson Valley REMSCO REMSCO Decision reversed

**Appeals Currently at ALJ:**
Town of Webster Ambulance – Muni Rollover Denied by MLREMSCO Scheduled for Jan SEMSCO
Lancaster Volunteer Ambulance Corps - EOT Wyoming Erie REMSCO Pending ALJ submission

**CON Actions:**
**Emergency Expansions of Territory (EEOT)** - None

**CONs Completed:**
Glendale VAC TOA to Ridgewood VAC NYC REMSCO Approved
Wells Volunteer Fire Dept TOA to Fire District AAREMSCO Approved
Darien Lake Holdings LLC. TOA to Six Flags BLREMSCO Approved
Empress / Emergacare – Combined TOS/TOA Westchester & NYC Approved
Kiryas Joel EMS – EOT for Orange County HVREMSCO Approved

**CONs Pending:**
Amb Svc of Fulton Cnty - TOA Troy Amb Svc AAREMSCO App received
Johnstown Area VAC – TOA to Troy Amb Svc AAREMSCO App received
Brockport VAC – TOA to Central Orleans VAS MLREMSCO App received
Berlin Fire Co – TOA to Grafton VAC HMREMSCO App pending
Momentive Performance Materials – TOS HMREMSCO App pending
Margaretville Hospital – TOS AAREMSCO App received
Walton Fire Dept – TOA to Fire District (NPT) AAREMSCO App pending
Russel Rescue – TOA to Hermon VFD NCREMSCO App received

**COT Actions:**
Middlesex VVA – COT FLREMSCO DOH review pending

**Municipal Declarations:**
Town of German EMS Ambulance SREMSCO Cert pending
Downsville Fire District Muni Ambulance AAREMS Cert pending

**Municipal Rollovers:**
Franklin County - ALSFR MtLakesREMSCO Vote pending
Stamford Joint Fire District – ALSFR AAREMSCO App pending

**Closures & Dissolutions of Certified Services:**
Westerlo Rescue Squad Amb - Area served by Albany County Sheriff Ambulance
Dekalb – Richville FD Amb - Converting to BLSFR service
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